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ALL SAINTS, LEAMINGTON.

We. were in error in oor last number in fix-
ing the time for laying the foundation stone on
the 12th of the present month, and we are in-
debted to a gentleman of Leamington for COr -
reefing us : it appears it is for the I e.th of tbe
n ext month. While we are on this subject, we
may take occasion to remark, that we have re-
ceited a coloured lithographic view of that
church, ',hewn in the state in which it is pro.
posed to complete it. according to the design
of Mr. Jackson of Leamington, as stated in
the paragraph inserted in number 25.

Mr. Jackson is naturally anxious for his due
share of credit in the production of this design,
and he forward.. us an extract from the E,-te-
e iologist, which, if we had space, we would
Flacil reprint in our colislffins. e tenor of at
is in accordance with our own opinion, and it
is encomiastic; mod sorry we are that an%
thing should hate occurred (we know not
what) to disappoint the hopes expressed in the
concluding paragraph, which we tranacribe.

" In congratulating Mr. Jackson upon bit sue-
tesdul design, we are glad to express our confidence
that he will be permitted to carry out his plans t,
the fall extent. without limitation of funds, or the
interference of unqualified committess.-

r. Jactoon's own words are
.' Oaring devoted many an anxious hour to the

study of tho subject. I beg to state that. admitting
to the full extent the capability of Mr. Mitchell in
carrying out the designs plirced before hint " in
scrupulous adherence to the formularies of the
Camden Society (which, by the way, is rather an
ambiguous phraseology u, !cannot consent to be
deprived of whatever merit may be supposed to be
attached to the design for the re-edification of this
church."

Limitation of fonds, we helieve, there is
none ; nor a conimittee qualified or unqualified.
We are not prepared (o nay where the wrong
in, but, in our humble opinion, there is a grtnat
deal too much attention paid to " formuhir ie. of
design," and too little to principles of right
and justiee. Could we see all the blots and
stains, the worse than " churchwardens' white-
wash "the ni.AcILW Asti of unjust committees,
or other directorsthe lines ot ugliness pla-
ing hideously in the otherwise fair forms of
the styles we imitate ; flaws in probity, not.
withstanding the boasted soundness of mate-
Tialn,many of our fairest structure+ would
be at best but " whitened sepulchres.- We
might stint] to know what considerate judg-
ment, what rig liteous verdict, had disturbed the
usual order ot things as far as regards the ar-
chitect of All Saints, Leamington, but tie
shall hear much more of wrathful remonstrance
an to where a font should stand, or of its dese-
cration to unworthy uses, than where an archi-
tect should stand, or of the violation b% unjug
hand+ of his genius. Give us justice to

tioo's twice first, and then to caned
stone and the inferior vessels.

EllaCTION Or CATACOMBS IN CONNICTION
MITE Sr. G11011Glen CHAPS!. AT VilS DSOS.
lo consequence of the extremely small, inconve-
nient, and crowded state of that portion of conse-
crated ground attached to the Royal Chapel of St.
George, which is sppropriated for the interment of
the dead, the dean and canons hare, for a long time
past, contemplated the erection of catacombs, and
have only waited to carry those intentions into
effect until favourable opportunity and site offered
themselves. A short time since three Louses,
nearly opposite to the peat western entrance to the
chapel, war pulled down ; and good opening
having thus been obtained, the authorities of the
chapel immediately determined to have extensive
vaults exceeded on the open space of ground at the
north-west corner of the chapel. and extending to
within a few feet of the west door leading into the
nave. The catacombs. which are nearly completed,
will contain between 200 and 300 coffins. and con-
sist cd IS recesses ininc on each side of an arched
passage, up the centre, sixty-four feet long, seven
feet high, and six feet wide), each of which will
contain froni ten to twelve coffins. Each catacomb
is eight feet in length, and between sll and seven
feet wide, so as to contain the wvers1 coffins wben
laid side by side. When these eighteen recesses
are filled, it is computed that the arched plumage,
along the centre of the vaults, will be capable of
receiving from sixty to seventy additional coffins.
These extensive catacomb., which are bricked
throughout, and arched over wich the same mate-
rial, and thickly covered with compost and cement,
to render them impervious to the wet, have been
excellently executed by Mr. higleton, uf Eton, tbe
builder to tbe dean and canons.

*Miner% Column.
TO TEL ZDIToa.

Sta,Enclosed I send you sketch of 1.1an.
Warn Church, near Aberyytwith. Carchem.hre,
beilt about the time Henry the Fir.t lost his only
son, Prince William, by shipwreck, of the coast of
France. dated 1117. The entrance is under a very
handsome early-English arch, and until lately it was
covered with white lime, but rouse lover of an-
tiquity I wa, told from Oxford!, at bin own ex-
pense. had it picked out, and restored it.to its ori-
ginal beauty.

I regret I cannot furni.li you with It drawing of
it. nor with the beantiful perpendicular chancel
window. The walls art very thi.k, and the lancet

fights small. as sbewn on plan and elevation. Seeing
your instructive and intereatu.g work so rapidly ie.
maw in illustrations, and improve in matter gene-
rally. I confess I felt tunad in fulfilling my pro.
mime. And. moreover. perusing the letter of a
Sheffield correspoiident, in reference to fag-enda,
&e. he. ; and when I came to consider that I had
promised and let N". 't 1 male its appearaoce
and nut performed. I must nay I felt ashatned of my
procrastination. If it is worth place. it Is at your
service, if not, reject it. I cannot close my
letter without first thanking you for the many use-
ful articles emb,died in Tut Bi it Dr a. and your
farther promise of useful inventions.

Believe nie, Sir, I well-wisher t+ the work.
Bristol. Jtily 2, IS43. T. M. V

LLANItAlr.\ FIN ( MAO II.

P. Porch.
F. Font.

S T and N T
C. Chancel.

Transon, N. Nave.
T. Tower.

Scale 20 feet to an inch.

The Foot.

W. hare inserted the above to gratify our
correrpondent whose painstaking has been as
great in our behalf and in that of the public
as that of more practised hands. We hate

. V

another effort or two of a similar character,
which we shall deal with in the same way, and
accompany them by such remarks as the sub-
ject appears to call for, for the benefit of stu-
dents and our readers generally.]
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